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Deputise to-day agreed to abolish 
capital punishment

Niaoaba Faun, Ont, June A—A 
party of five tipaniarde entered a car 
on the inclined railway on the Cana- 

"i this a. m., during the mb- 
die attendant The ear. with 
it of the party, descended at 
rate of speed, and when it

______ the bottom crushed into a
wooden structure below, injuring the 
whole party, one lady eo severely that 
•he cannot recover The names of the 
party cannot be ascertained at present.

Ottawa, June 8.—It is rumored on 
good authority here that the Hon. Mr.

Percy W.
Arthur,

Data (black) per bushel.
per 100 lb

the w<

A4*io am
Hbeep pelts 
Lamb skins

Rhubarb, per
ficL-lan has been offei 
ant-Govemorship of
which will be vacant i__________
la understood that Mr. Dewdney will 
become Superintendent-General of In
dian affairs as well as Minister of the 
Interior. It is expected that he will 
take charge of hie department in the 
first week in July

The rumor that an agreement had 
been arrived at with the U. 8- Govern
ment in regard to the Behring Sea 
difficulty is premature. Negotiations 
are still in progress between the Im
perial and American Governments, 
but no decision has yet been arrived at.

The Marine Department has decided 
to award the owners of the berk Wolfe. 
of Halifax, $60 for damages to the life 
boat, a binocular glass to the captain, 
a silver watch to the mate, and a band- 
some gratuity to each of the crew for 
their bravery in rescuing the crew of 
the disabled brigantine W. C Warner, 
of Dighy, in April last.

Montreal. June 10.—Judge Tasch
ereau bas dismissed lbs second applica
tion by cattle shippers for an injunction 
against the Beaver Line. The cattle
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Lindsay. Ont., June 10.—Yesterday 

while Mr. Robert English, one of the 
wealthiest and most prominent farmers

irritating coughs and
[eep Hagyard’s 
>r these prevalei without recruit», pay.•revalent troubles at winter and re markable letter written byTHE BANK OF MONTREAL. I» the beet safeguard.

notified the 
owes RamisThe annual meeting of the Bank of 

Montreal, the lending financial institu
tion of Canada, and one of the foremost 
in the world, is watched with interest 
by the general public. If the showing 
this year is not eo formidable as it has 
sometimes been, it demonstrates the 
strong position of the bank- Sir D maid 
Smith, the President, in accounting for
PSL i‘
snoe caused by two bank failures, and 
the still quire disturbing influence of 
the Presidential election in the United 
States. If even at second-hand it time 
affecte Canadian finances we may con
gratulate ourselves that the Dominion 
has not to undergo such an ordeal at 
abort intervals. Sir Donald's reminder, 
that never before in the history of the 
bank bad the directors so large a pe
cuniary interest in it. and therefore 
would undoubtedly do the beet for 
other shareholders as well as them
selves, must hare carried conviction t> 
the meeting, and after all a dividend of 
5 per cent for the half year cannot be 
considered an unsatisfactory earning 
Coming to the future. Sir Donald could 
speak with hopefulnees. instancing the 
excellent crop prospecte, especially in 
the North-west, the assumption of the 
Lake 8L Peter debt, and the opening 
of the Sault Ste. Marie route, as all 
likely to promote commerce. The re
cent loan in London, subscribed for 
ten times over, was mentioned as a 
striking evidence of the high credit of 
the country. A note of warning to the

Forward to Bish-
An Ottawa despatch of the 7th 

inet. says Mr. McMaster, tj. 0., has 
gone to England for the purpose of 
obtaining, if possible, the oonsent of 
the Privy Council to appeal in the 

It will be

Turkish territory. letter, dated July »Ui.Midnight.Mr.

Oil, who have long

iplainte for■ore throat and all painful Another peintef
Glengarry election ease.

sitting member for Glengarry, was 
not only proved guilty of corrupt 
practices in his election canvass, 
but was also personally disqualified 
from being a Parliamentary candi
date for several years. He, how
ever, saved himself on a mere 
technicality, via: on the ground 
that the proceedings were not com
menced within the specified limit of 
time. Should Mr. McMaster bo 
successful in obtaining the oonsent 
of the Privy Council to an appeal, 
a final decision on the six months 
limitation plea shall be obtained.

Thi Toronto Globe remarked that 
Sir Richard Cartwright lent lustre 
to his knightly decoration ; where
upon the Toronto Telegram said :

* He has put admittedly great abilities 
to poor use. These is in his inglorious 
public life no set that can lend lustre 
even to eo poor a thing as a colonial 
title to ~ •
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_«m the Yankees hare 
deliberately destroyed the nets, gear.

drove at to Rideauparticular! irdoek Blood Biller, le that It works
liver, bowels and blood, to clean»e. regulate

The steamer St. Lawrence, on her ar
rival from Plctou Monday evening, re
ported having passed a capsized boat 
between the black and bell buoys, out-

etreogthen. 
vaine In chr

i^rnMa
as»,Matthew AraoUi

heat east to the minier f< the Jaaa Veaiwrysida the harbor’s mouth. ■Fishermen el.
poaaibta afterwards oome
city in a anil boat to thaenwratatio which Mr . Arnold f eU ia ihr
but whan they reached

grew cairn, and darkness com i nr

Fish her, been very plenty inehora, 
and to gat at them the Yankees have 
deliberately destroyed the nets, gear, 
ate., of the Canadian fishermen. And 
stolen the fish in the nets The damage 
to property in placed at «1.100. Uie 
““■•WttaUhe Yankee drat cap 
lured LOW barrels of mackerel The 
nets, etc ’ of Robert Wilson ware de
stroyed by the Gloucester —ymuK

op the boat a abort distance no I 
harbor’s month the following i

the Canadian Pacific Railway on it* 
route from ocean to ocean. There is 
also exhibited in this department a 
special series of view» of particular 
interest—the* are of large rite and 
show the leading features of the mag
nificent scenery of the Rocky Moun
tains, including various views in the 
Canadian National Park at Banff. 
The whole aeries fully illustrate a tour 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
from Quebec mis the North Shore of 
Lake Superior, over the Prairies and 
Rocky Mountains to the terminus of 
the railway at Vancourer. This valu
able collection is from the studio of 
Messrs. Not man & Son, Photograph
ers to the Queen. Montreal. The 
Court is decorated throughout with 
flags and banners bearing the Domin
ion Arms, snd with Shields beating 
the Coals of Arms of the different 
provinces in the Dominion. The 
Royal Arms are placed over the 
Entrance Archway, and these, with a 
portrait of Her Majesty the Queen, 

' ~ loyally to

I ww formerly a reektenl or Portand towed her in to the railway wharf 
Whan picked op, all tail was rat, and 
appsaranora indicate that aha aras upset

„ <*rie—I wee rormeny a resident or run 
have triruya used MI HARD'S

drink traffic is and imi
53m

The boat is such as isbribery
doubt, receive dee attention.

of the electors turned been drowned.______ ____ilitv. He has gifts that
might glorify the character of a broad 
patriot These only intensify in him 
the narrowness of a partisan What 
has he done to make his country greater 
or its people happier? A man who 
could have led a struggling people on to 
higher fields of national greatness has 
béen strong only in shaping sarcastic 
speeches that poisoned the already 
bitter waters of oar political contre ver- 

. * i party be has too

dwelling more with the details of the
A mbs broke oat In the Hull (Quebec)swiftly hastening to dissolution through

moral and material leprosy. holders bank's bueii
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aamioo, and baton the flsmra «raid be 
got under control owe hundred and 
wraety building, were destroyed The 
Catholic church. Courent, Praebyterinn 
church and market Houra we mmnlst, 
ly destroyed. A high wind ww blow
ing at the time, which carried the turn
ing cinder* about end time new fine 
were started All the motion of the 
dty between Britannia timet end the 
Ottawa Hirer, met of the market, ww 
burned down. At one tin» it ww 
feared the flying cinders would eat fire 
to the booms end I am her pitas on tl» 
Ottawa aide of the riser The night 
after the lire combers of families camo- 
,d lVh? °t“ «irielthont shelter of 
în,,..U‘KL ” A “4 red and thirty 
families era homeless. The taw h 
about (300,000 ; inannutoe (130J0G.

vision bed beat made for the future. Ottawa, Ji 11—Lord Steelneighboring 
tnmrneote of The hope that the Ocrerai it would Fraeton has already besom* theealsaian, gathered 

the Toronto (JtoU. soon reduce the Seringa Rank rate ofOMc, the Hamilton 1W,
not unnatural. afternoon he further demonstrated thatin Parliament

daring the present 
era very dark, am

keiea*'r J5rslî_S“*,."s; Charles Doyle,dunce. Also uttered hie ealutarr recomend it is lo be hoped Mart» died In Loadon Imi week, wed 7». Parliament HiU iassTf-sssiea. In striking at athey are exaggerated. 
•Ilie to the oppon of Sir John matter. Concentrated i 

terfs Little Liver Mila. in walking ap and down theserfs that the' porterions. boulevard, chattii with Sir ▲. Caronda to the verge of ruin.MUHStiH en 
usds is indebted

"■r w hw« ; no
flag. Try them.Altogether, in its character as a sort and General After thepicture ip colored by the dark of barometer of the business of the ^O*^*»* Don nelly.in fcigland solvingtruth. The fancy offrom the United States. country, the Bank of Montreal meeting whioh no other Governorcontemporary has merely 

i points of their editorials ir, if not so brilliant as on somei imagination peo* 
hopeless children

a wilderness, occasions, most be regardedpled it .tixasM'satisfactory. in ae Governor-!of poverty by Chiefla the market. Price * Juetio* Ritchie, in thelieed land of Com merit,, ru into the
mem to be on h sound beiie, end 
it times have hew somewhat dnll 
Canada can compare favorably with 
other eommeraial communities, having 
suffered comparatively little. And 
there worn* no ground for deepon- 
deocy in the future, eras if there is 
cause for caution, The satisfactory 
nature of the meeting of each e ooaeer- 
ratire banking inatitutioa w the Bank 
of MontraeL shows the position of the 
country to be sound—Toronto Bmpirt,

her. thi. p. m. Tkamdel Union. It of crying down hisfcr a description of
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OUR COUNTRY MALIGNED

Tub wahgning of the ooantiy of 
one's birth or adoption it an occupa

it only
. expect to find ,

a political party m Caoeds^nd availing 
themselves of 'tiw importance which 
l new position w members of Parlia
ment is calculated to give their 
utterance!, peraevete in conduct eo, 
ejtutniely unpatriotic f Or what can 
be the aim of journals which publish 
to the world assertions of this kind, 
surrounded by all the glamour which 
their standing w exponents of the 
opinions held by one of our country's 
political parties is intended to attach 
to them? We ere forced to make 
the* remarks from the perusal of the 
subjoined extract which is taken from 
the Buffalo Courier of • recent date. 
It will be plainly seen, w the editor 
of the Çùerwr sûtes, that the material 
for this picture is altogether Canadian, 
and is drawn from the speeches of Sir 
Richard Cartwright and other Grit 
members of the House of Commons, 
and from the editorial commenta of 
such Opposition papers as the Toronto 
Globe and Hamilton Tïmei. Is il 
not deplorable that the* men and 
the* journals should so falsify our 
position in the eyes of the people of 
the United States ? This is what the 
Courier says :

-Canada must be in • truly lament
able condition. She is governed by a 
cabal of sordid eehe mere, whom only 
policy asema to be lo keep themselves 
in power by narcotising U» eneptclm» 
of the electorate, end who command 
the unwavering support of a mercenary 
grow of Parliamentary Hmsisaa by 
dividing among them the «potto they 
wring from a hapless people. Trusts 
and combines of every kind fatten high 
on the plunder of the public under the 
operation of law» designedly enacted to 
enrich the taw oat of the thrift of the 
nanny, end to «net a wnewri 
aristocracy of wealth and shoddy on 
the raiw of national self impact end 
dignity. Grant railroad corporation», 
bleated with mllUotu realimd from the 
rale of enormous tracts of land stolen 
from the public domain, until ecarceljr 
anything la left for the miller, dominate 
the country end dictate to their obedient 
servante, the Minutera at Ottawa, the 
teems ae which the affaire of the Gov
ernment are to be conducted, their 
hands the meanwhile easing their c 
srfinrm by charitable sops in the way 
of gifla for hospital end college build- 
eta IB U» neuf» XM -e-\.lielw: jiuilta 
millionaire destroyers of the forests, 
wham realms are w extensive m 
European duckies, end who are con
stantly striving to detrend the people of 
their does in the metier of rental end 
stump*» fees The political field I» In 
the mein held by sapper, end miner. 
Infant on public plunder, and otherwise 
caring nothing for the present or future 
of the «entry. The pram, with the 
exception of n fan valiant, on purchas
able journals, to swayed by monopoly 
end tnecombines, ae well ae eobridlsed 
by n corrupting Government to hood 
wink the people to their destruction 
The trade and commerce of the country 
are backward, owing to the dnpraeain* 
influences of the system under which 
the people Urn ; manufacture* era stag
nating to death, and where they do 
flourish era a curse to the people, who 
are mercilessly taxed to «apport them. 
The mataae are fronted down with tax
ation to maintain a crotiy and vulgarly 

* * i of Government ,

CANADA AT THE GLASGOW EXHI
BITION.

Canada’s Exhibits at the Glasgow
tentations] Exhibition »■** of 

(i) A Cereal Exhibit illustrative of 
the capabilities of the soil and climate 

the Dominion,
i pies of the different varieties of 

Wheat, Barley, Oats, Peas, Beans, 
Buckwheat, Maize, Rye, Tares, Ck> 

Timothy and other Grass Seeds 
grown in the various provinces of the 
Dominion, from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific. These are displayed on the 

of two octagonal trophic*, 
which are festooned with the natural 
greases of Manitoba and the North 
West, while samples of different kinds 
of Grain in Strew, as well as speci
mens of the various Fodder Plants 
common to the Dominion, are shown 

on the walls of the Court, 
(a) A Timber Exhibit, représenta 
live of the Forest wealth of Canada, 
which is admirably displayed in a tro
phy of woods of New Brunswick, and 

to illustrate the growth of the 
Eastern Provinces generally. (3) 
An Exhibit of Minerals. In this class 
a sample block of Bituminous Coal is 
shown from Lethbridge Mines in the 
district of .Alberta, North West Terri
tory. It is taken from a seam jImI 
2 inches in thickness, and lies in a 
field of great extent, which is compu
ted to contain 5$ million tons to the 
square mile. A sample of the An
thracite Coal from the Mines of the 
Canadian Anthracite Company in the 
National Park District of the Rocky 
Mountains is also shown. According 
to recent explorations this seam ex 
tends over a distance of 16 miles, and 
is found varying from a few inches to 
40 feet in thickness. The Metals em
brace samples of Iron, Gold, Silver, 
Copper, l.cad, and other Ores, prin
cipally from Mines in British Colum
bia and the Eastern portion of the 
Dominion. A large obelisk repre
sents the output of Gold in British 
Columbia during the last 35 years, 
and a smaller one represents the yield 
in Nova Scotia during the same 
period. (4) A Natural History Ex
hibit, illustrative of the “fur, fin, and 
feather” of the Dominion. Besides 
specimens of various birds and fishes, 
a number of stuffed specimens of the 
wild animals of Canada are exhibited, 
as well as skins and manufactured 
furs from the different species ; these 
embrace Moose, Wapiti, Cariboo, An 
tclope, and other Deer, Buffalo, Musk 
Ox, Rocky Mountain Sheep and Goat, 
Black, Brown, and other Bears, Lynx, 
Wolf, Beaver, Otter, Fox, Mink, and 
other fur-bearing animals. This Ex- 
k^otewkurfVT’thtifrglff àe tjGHH, 
Quebec, who, with commendable en
terprise, offered to supply this impor
tant feature in the f!ar»Hi«n display. 
The J ia an Kxhibit of Paintings. 
The* repreroot the nine principal 
cities in Canada, aod are arranged 
around the upper reaches of the 
Court They are of the uniform size 
of 9 feet by io feet and give accurate 
views of Charlottetown, St. John, 
Halifax, Quebec, Ottawa, Montreal, 
Toronto, Winnipeg, and Victoria. 
The next is an Exhibit of Photo
graphs. The* comprise a variety of 
news in the different provinces of the 
Dominion, and include a large and 
very valuable frame containing Pho
tographs of the interiors of the Colo
nist—first-class, dining-room, drawing
room, and sleeping-cars—in uw by

m

anee by Hoe. a H. Tapper of the 
portfolio off Marian and Fiaheriea, 
eras ironed on the 6th ioet Nomin
ation takes pins* on the 18th and 
the election on the 25th met.

Tag United States National Demo
cratic Convention w« held in St. 
Louie, Ha, ou the 6th end 7 th inet 
Qrovgr Cleveland and ex-Senator 
Thurman, of Ohio, were nominated 
far President and Vie» President 
amidst the greatest enthneiaam.

At a Liberal-Conservative Con
vention held at Amherst, N. 8., 
the 17th insL, Mr. A. B. Dickey, 
Barrister, eoo of Senator Diokay, 
was unanimously chosen ae the 
candidate to fill the vacancy in the 
House of Commons caused by the 
retirement of Sir Charles Topper. 
Mr. Dickey, who is a native of; the 
county, ia spoken of as a young 
man who has the reputation of being 
a pleasant nod forcible speaker Be 
well ae an honorable and public 
spirited ciliaeo.

A alerNT Washington despatch 
eeya that Senator Chandler intro
duced a bill to amend the fishery 
Retaliation Aot by striking oat the 
words “ in his discretion," and also 
striking out reference to “ other 
products of the Dominion than fish." 
This would absolutely deny Cana
dian vessel, the right of entry when
ever the President is satisfied that 
the rights of Americans in Domin
ion ports are abridged, or whenever 
they are subjected and would also 
forbid importation of C&adian fresh 
or salt fish.

A xvmbbb of passengers, who left 
Liverpool on May 12th, arrived at 
New Westminster, B. C., on the 
29th of the same month ; having 
thus made the journey of 6.948 
miles in seventeen days. As these 
were immigrants it is not impossible 
that their transhipment was attended 
by some unavoidable delays. The 
time made was not doe to any 
special effort, bat was quite no or
dinary occurrence. This shows what 
the Canadian Steamship Line and 
the Canadian tranoootineatnl rail
way are capable of accomplishing.

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATIONS.

at the Priée* of Wales
------------. the leet week of May.

The remits era m follows :
simr tanas.

Number of candidate, IS. Passed 
first claas, 1»; far eeeowd,f ; far third 
cfaae, î Maximum number of marks, 
1200 ; naroamry to obtain a lit» 
of the first dara. flOti

w. McDonald, Georgetown, «6$.

Al'bertnoMS.
Lend, VnheyfieU.

-ran» eecrwod, Charlottetown, tot
Albert D. Martin, Valley field, «69.
Annie Weeks, Charlottetown, «64.
Duncan Martin, Kinroee, «40.
Agnes Dogharty, Charlottetown, «36.
The following candidates for flnt class 

license here qualified far a license of 
' » second class :

Mary Lennon. Hummerside.
Malcolm McKinnon, Brooklyn.
Jamas McDonald, Montague,

■■d three others who had previously 
obtained a licet»» of this dees, 

earosn aura.
Nomber of candidates, 33. Passed 

far second class, IS; for third, IS. 
Maximum number of marks for second 
claas, 1000; necessary to obtain a 
license, «00.

•Medley Rose, Stanley Bridge, 704.
Henry Uuchemin, Ch’town. 087
Denial J. Cameron, Grand Hirer, «66.
Herbert Martin, Victoria Cross 047
Henry E. McEweo.Ht. Pater's Boy,640.
•Isaac Laird, llnetioo, 621.
Gertrude McMillan, Govebeed, «21.
Malcolm A. McLean, Victoria Crées, 

CIS.
Zero Lane, Hermitage, 618.
W. J. O'Donnell, Avondale. 686.
James P. McLaran, New Perth, 689.
•Alexandra Corbett, Rpringtou, 576.
Whilhalmlna Hquarabrigge, Bummer- 

aide. 670.
Malcolm McDonald, Kinross. 567.
Alex. F. McDonald, Grand Hirer, 648
Annie J. McDonald, Montague. 544.
Basal* Brown, Charlottetown, 627.
•Andrew Celton, Buy View, 617.
At the doer of the Normal School 

term. May 25th, 61 candidate* received 
e license of third dees, making in ell 
for the present year, an addition of 197

Ma. Txao- L CM* pretax, of this dty, 
wee appdntod Vice Praddent, far Prince 
Edward Island, of the Copyright As- 
wiriatiow off Canada, organised ia 
Toronto, Ont, on the 11th Inst

Wu era always pleased to pabheh 
new* Item* ef general interest frees 
different sertir»* of the country, * long 
ee they ronleie no unbeeomti* pereonel 
allusions The letter ia n wartime un
fortunately too prevalent .

J- D. Ram, Cameron Block, and Hon. 
H. J Callback, Sydney Street era .the 
City Agents of the Try on Woolen MUM. 
They keep a large stock of Thro* Cloth 
to exchange for Wool at factory prices 
and pay Cash lor Wool

Ir yon want » nut of doth* made 
from the beet material, cat in the most 
artistic fashion end got op in the beet 
style of workmanship, go to U» Hier 
Clothing Emporium. Head the ad 
ties ment, which will be found in 
another column.

Buns devoured three row* belonging 
to Robert Kerr, of Bey da Vin, N. B, on 
Friday last The cattle went ont to 
pasture in the morning end of the fir* 
but two returned in the evening. A 
•••rrh was made and the carotene of 
the other cattle were found.

Txs Charlottetown Woolen Co. here 
for role, ot the stores of their different 
agente, a large end superior lot of goods 
of their own manufacture, which they 
era offering at prices that cannot be 
beaten. Hee the list of their agents in 
their advertisement in this day’s 
Hantm

Eon several deys divers hare been at 
work in Bedford Basin, Halifax, send
ing np cannon bulle, probably lost from 
the Duke IFAurill’e fleet which was 
burned previous to hie hasty departure 
in 1746 The divers ray that there era 
et least twenty tone of cannon balls at 
the bottom.______

Mratra. Rat es* 'l urin' A Co., Ken
sington, era offering their Urge end 
varied stock of general merchandise at 
most moderate prices. People in that 
•action of the country should not fail to 
see their goods and hem their prices 
before purchasing elsewhere. Their 
advertisement will be found in another 
column. _______________

Dom mo* Day this year, foiling an 
Sunday, will be celebrated on Monday, 
July 2nd. The most attractive feature 
of the day’s celebration will be the 
grand excursion to Picton, and a visit 
to the Grand Baiser in aid of the con
vent of that town, which opens on that
toih a»*8tmros.tw.o6"romi$
which peacengera will be carried to 
Picton end beck for one dollar. The 
steamer will leave Picton on return at 
6 o'clock p. m We foal satisfied that 
all who are debating in their own minds 
as to how they can spend Dominion 
Day will avail themeelvus of this 
portonity of enjoying themselves i 
very email msL Further 
will appear next week.

•ai Snifol Hewn Telegraphic News.
Towowro, Joe* 7.—Ike deal récré» 

osa eed by yesterday's storm is terrible

ha» keen does to the crop*. R- ts 
inet perpit forth have been literally 
Mown ont of the gronsd Orchards in 
warty every locality in the Ottawa dm- 
trim nr* destroyed. Hundreds of heme 
were blown down end hawses unroofed 
or mb*»in demeged. The I 
not fell taort of todf e million 
At Billing bridge, the Roman 
church wee blown lo pieota 
were 21 persona end e erieet In the 
betiding et the lirau A 12 year oM 
girt named MeVey was killed end sev
eral other per» es iajared. At Ro
chester» tile a eu» named Gray 

ee in

a Co’s. Market nqoare-
Millinery, Millinery. Millinery. Ito nee e»n bent Semen Petoa A On aw Millinery
1. K Meedonald i. skewing a Inn i 

nr Dram Material In all ta.
Prints, aetsana, OaareoeSc.-. ---------------
Mariana. Bpertel Un# M on raise Goods 
diva him a call.

1. 6 Macdonald la staring greet Seraalna 
la Ilian It Clothing, a let ef Beak- 
rupt Stock selling off very cheep.

fleve your money. You will 4o so by 
boyhne your Boole sod rthoee et J. B. Mae-

The umpire Is the only_________ ____
boll Held who doesn't dare to make » home

Whm she wme Child, eheertei for CsefoeK

A New York policemen was sentenced to 
en yeare Imprisonment tor burglary.

Psbfsct health cun only be attained by 
carefully attending to the law■ ot nnturone 
expressed In the wants of the system. To 
do this roimsglly requires tbs nee of Bur
dock Blood Bitters occasionally, to secure 
the regulating and strengthening eflbct of 
this splendid medicine.

The Panama Canal Lottery Imi 
passed In the French Chamber of Deputise, 
last week.

ThE*DBAr HEAB.—After eight years 
ferine from dearness, eo bad that I was 
able to attend lo my business, I was on.— 
by the use of Hsgyard’e Yellow OIL With 
gratitude I make this known for the benefit 
of others afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Torou 
to. Ont.

Pige (young) per pig................. . 3.00 to 0.00
Timothy Heed, per bushel.......... *.75 to aoo
Fresh herring, per dosen ..........U.u$ to a00

Uw Oentnry IfagMb».

The Jess number of the Omfery ewes with the second of Mr. Kennna's IlSetreGd 
•rti.ka.thi. erohmro on “FUina and Pria. 
<*• of Weet.ro Siberia.' The frontispiece of 
the magasine shows aa rule party oa a seedily 
rewl as* Throws The seWset. treated by 
Mr Keanu are - Whmia'a enormous Terri-

The Herald is kept on Jtte in the 
office of the Nous York Printing <6 
ddvertimnq On. Equitable Building, 
130 Broadway, Hew York.

P. IISUJJAILWAÏ.
OLD LOCOMOTIVES.

TEA PARTY
— AT—

Head Si Peter's Bay.
A Tea-party will he held on the

2511 Day it July, lut,
On tbs Beautiful Grounds surroendlnw
tits CATHOLIC church si head 
OT. PETER'S BAT.

The Committee intend to make Utin 
Tee one of the meet pleasant of the 

m>. Dae notice will be riven off 
and Railway Arrange

ANDREW LEWIS,
Secretary.


